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ABSTRACT 

Background: Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a worldwide public health problem. There are several 

etiologies for CKD. It can occur due to either primary kidney disease or as a complication of a multi-

systemic disorder. Much emphasis has been placed on the increased cardiovascular risk and electrolyte 

abnormalities that accompany chronic kidney disease. The dreaded neurological complications are usually 

the uremic encephalopathy or a vascular event that accompanies hypertension. 

Objectives: To study the prevalence of peripheral neuropathy in uremic patients on hemodialysis and its 

clinical and neurophysiological characters at Al-Azhar University Hospital in New Damietta. 

Patients and Methods: This study was a cross-sectional study. This study was carried out at Hemodialysis 

Centerat Al-Azhar University Hospital in New Damietta. 

     Fifty hemodialysis patients were investigated in the Hemodialysis Centerat Al-Azhar University Hospital 

in New Damietta. All patients were submitted to clinical evaluation by the Michigan Neuropathy Screening 

Instrument (MNSI), and Electroneuromyography (ENMG), and laboratory investigations. 

Results: The results of the study revealed that there was no significant relation between dialysis mode and 

severity of neuropathy, and there was significant relation between duration of dialysis and neuropathy of the 

studied cases. 

Conclusion: The present study emphasized the high prevalence of peripheral neuropathy in a group of 

patients with end-stage kidney disease under hemodialysis maintenance treatment. The gold standard exam 

for diagnosis confirmation was nerve conduction studies. Thus, before undergoing dialysis, it would be 

recommended to submit all patients with CKD to nerve conduction studies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) is a 

major public health problem in developed 

and developing countries, leading to 

decreased quality of life across the globe. 

It is a well-known fact that patients of 

CKD are at increased risk of mortality as 

well as morbidity due to the myriad 

complications associated with this disease 

entity (AbdElHafeez et al., 2018). 

     Neurological complications, secondary 

to the uremic state, contribute largely to 
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the morbidity and mortality in patients 

with renal failure. Despite continuous 

therapeutic advances, many neurological 

complications of uremia, like uremic 

encephalopathy, atherosclerosis, 

neuropathy, and myopathy fail to respond 

completely to these treatment modalities 

(Rizzo et al., 2012). 

     Studies of neuropathy in the end-stage 

renal disease have demonstrated that 70–

100% of patients on dialysis experience 

neuropathic symptoms despite attaining 

current targets of dialysis adequacy 

(Aggarwalet al., 2013). 

     Although the prevalence of severe 

neuropathy may appear to have decreased 

to a certain extent, a significant cohort of 

end-stage renal disease patients still report 

symptoms which are considered 

functionally disabling, and even patients 

who meet accepted guidelines for dialysis 

adequacy may complain of neuropathic 

symptoms, Renal transplantation remains 

the only known cure for uremic 

neuropathy, with clinical improvement in 

sensory and, to a lesser extent, motor 

function occurring within a few days of 

transplantation (Arun et al., 2009). 

     The present work aimed to study the 

prevelance of peripheral neuropathy in 

uremic patients on hemodyialysis 

SUBJECTS AND METHODS 

     Permission from The Faculty of 

Medicine Ethical Committee was 

obtained, and approval from the 

institutional review board was taken. 

     The researcher introduced himself to 

all participants included in this study and 

asked them to participate after illustrating 

the goal of the study.  

     All selected participants received 

comprehensive information regarding the 

objective and the expected benefit of the 

study. All ethical considerations were 

taken throughout the whole work.  

Informed verbal consents from all 

participants were taken and confidentiality 

of information was assured. 

     This study was a cross-sectional study. 

This study was carried out at the 

hemodialysis center at Al-Azhar 

University Hospital in New Damietta 

(Fifty hemodialysis patients). 

Inclusion criteria: 

     All patients irrespective of age and sex, 

and patients with end-stage chronic 

kidney disease on hemodialysis 4 hours’ 

duration and 3cycles per week. 

Exclusion criteria:  

     Patients denying Consent, patients on 

peritoneal dialysis, patients who had a 

renal transplant, patient with other known 

cause of peripheral neuropathy such as 

hypothyroidism, alcohol, diabetes 

mellitus, patients on drugs having 

peripheral neuropathy as established 

toxicity, malignancy, and vitamin B6 

deficiencies. 

History: This included Socio-

demographic factors, with special 

emphasis on the cause, onset, duration of 

kidney disease, duration of hemodialysis, 

detailed neurological history with 

particular reference to the presence of risk 

factors for polyneuropathy and the 

occurrence of symptoms indicating 

peripheral neurological damage. 

Diagnosis of UN (Uremic Neuropathy): 

This was investigated by the Michigan 

Neuropathy Screening Instrument 
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questionnaire (MNSI_Q), and physical 

assessment (Duraisamy and 

Parthasarathy, 2018). 

     Neurological examination was done 

with special emphasis on peripheral nerve 

examination. 

     Laboratory investigations were 

performed for every patient before the 

electrophysiological examination. The 

Parameters included CBC, S. creatinine, 

and fasting blood glucose. 

     Electrophysiological studies were 

performed by using Mihonkohden 

Machine for motor nerve conductions, 

sensory nerve conduction, late responses, 

and EMG Protocol. 

Statistical analysis: 

     Analysis of data was done using the 

Statistical Package for Social Science 

version 20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 

USA). Quantitative variables were 

described in the form of mean and 

standard deviation, and range. Qualitative 

variables were described as number and 

percentage. To compare parametric 

quantitative variables between two 

groups, the Student t-test was performed.  

Qualitative variables were compared using 

the chi-square (X2) test or Fisher’s exact 

test when frequencies were below five. P-

value < 0.05 was considered significant. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     The cause of chronic kidney disease 

was chronic glomerulonephritis in 38%, 

chronic interstitial nephritis in 26%, 

hypertension in 6%, obstructive chronic 

kidney disease in 10%, congenital in 10% 

and others in 10% (Table 1). 

 

Table (1) Causes of chronic kidney disease in studied cases 

Causes of chronic kidney disease N % 

Chronic glomerulonephritis 19 38 

Chronic interstitial nephritis 13 26 

Obstructive chronic kidney disease 5 10 

Congenital 5 10 

Hypertention 3 6 

Others 5 10 

 

     The mean Session length per week was 

11.7 ± 1.1 with range of 8-13 hours, Low-

flux was present in 56.0% and High-flux 

was in 44%, hemodialysis in 88 % and 

Hemodiafiltration in 12%, and 

demyelination was present in 21% of 

cases, axonal in 39.5% and combined in 

39.5% (Table 2). 
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Table (2) Types of neuropathy and dialysis characteristics of the studied cases 

Types of Neuropathy N % 

Demyelination 

Axonal 

Combined 

8 

15 

15 

21.0 

39.5 

39.5 

Session length per week (Hours) 

Mean ± SD 

Range 

11.7 ± 1.1 

8-13 

Dialyzer type N % 

Low-flux 

High-flux 

28 

22 

56.0 

44.0 

Dialysis mode N % 

Hemodialysis 

Hemodiafiltration 

44 

6 

88.0 

12.0 

 

     76% of cases have ENMG evidence of 

polyneuropathy, and 36% have scored 

MNSI scores between 5-10 out of 10 and 

58% have scored MNSI scores between 3-

5.5 out of 10 and 2% have scored MNSI 

scores between 1-2.5 and 4% not have any 

point of MNSI scores (Table 3). 

 

Table (3): ENMG evidence of polyneuropathy and MNSI score among studied cases 

Variables Present Absent 

ENMG evidence 

 of polyneuropathy 

N % N % 

38 76 12 24 

Cases: N % 

MNSI score: 

5-10 

3-5.5 

1-2.5 

No point 

18 

29 

1 

2 

36.0 

58.0 

2.0 

4.0 

 

     There was a significant relation between the duration of dialysis and neuropathy of the 

studied cases (Table 4). 

 

Table (4): Relation between duration of dialysis and neuropathy of the studied cases 

Variables 

Duration 

of dialysis 

With neuropathy 

N=38 

Without neuropathy 

N=12 
P-value 

Mean ± SD 5.11±1.75 3.01±0.95 
< 0.001 

(S) 

 

     There was no significant relation between Dialysis mode and severity of neuropathy 

(Table 5). 
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Table (5) Relation between Dialysis mode and severity of neuropathy 

Parameters 

Dialysis 

mode 

Severe neuropathy 

N=18 

Moderate 

N=10 

Mild 

N=10 
P-value 

 NO. % NO. % NO. %  

Hemodialysis 

Hemodiafiltration 

16 

2 

88.9 

11.1 

8 

2 

80.0 

20.0 

9 

1 

90.0 

10.0 
0.453 

 

     In patients with neuropathy there was a 

predominant decrease in CMAP 

amplitudes with relatively decreased 

conduction velocity, and prolonged distal 

latency (Table 6). 

 

Table (6): Motor nerve conduction studies in the study 

Parameters 

 

Variables  

Decrease in 

CMAP 

amplitude 

Decrease 

Conduction 

velocity 

Prolonged distal 

latency 

 No % No % No % 

Peroneal 

 34 68.0 33 66.0 21 42.0 

Tibial 

 33 66.0 30 60.0 19 38.0 

Ulnar 

 15 30.0 15 30.0 2 10.0 

Median 

 14 28.0 14 28.0 2 10.0 

 

     Patients with neuropathy were showed 

decreased SNAP amplitudes with 

relatively decreased conduction velocity 

(Table 7). 

Table (7): Sensory nerve conduction studies in the study. 

Parameters 

Variables  

Decrease SNAP 

amplitude 

Decreased conduction velocity 

 No % No % 

Sural 

 38 76.0 35 70.0 

Median   

 20 40.0 22 44.0 

Ulnar  

 17 34.0 20 40.0 

 

     2.6% of patients have motor weakness, 

and 50% have sensory symptoms, and 

44.7% have autonomic symptoms, No 

patient have wasting of limbs, and 78.9% 

have absent ankle jerk, and 31.6% have 

impaired pain and temperature, 44.7 % 

have impaired vibration and joint position 

sense (Table 8). 
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Table (8): Symptoms and signs in Cases in the study 

Variables Cases 

 No % 

Motor weakness : 

 1 2.6 

Sensory symptoms : 

 19 50.0 

Autonomic symptoms: 

 17 44.7 

Wasting of limbs: 

 0 0.0 

Absent ankle jerk: 

 30 78.9 

Impaired pain and temperature : 

 12 31.6 

Impaired vibration and joint position sense : 

 17 44.7 

 

DISCUSSION 

     The present study showed that the 

cause of CKD was CGN in 38%, CIN in 

26%, hypertension in 6%, obstructive 

CKD in 10%, congenital in 10%, and 

others in 10%.Our results were supported 

by the study of Macárioet al. (2011) as 

they reported that in Portugal the main 

etiologies for CKD in the patients under 

hemodialysis treatment are DM (33.6%), 

undetermined (20.7%), and arterial 

hypertension (15.5%). 

     The current study showed that 

demyelination was present in 21% of 

cases, axonal in 39.5% and combined in 

39.5. A patient has motor weakness 2.6%, 

and 50% have sensory symptoms, and 

44.7% have autonomic symptoms, and 0% 

have wasting of limbs, and 78.9% have 

absent ankle jerk, and 31.6%have 

impaired pain and temperature, and 44.7 

% have impaired vibration and joint 

position sense. Our results were supported 

by the study of Kolli et al. (2018) who 

reported that positive sensory symptoms 

were seen in 48.5%, while negative 

sensory symptoms were seen in 38.5%. 

Autonomic symptoms were seen in 8.5%.  

80.5% had absent ankle jerk. Impaired 

pain and temperature sensation were noted 

in 30.5%, while impaired vibration and 

joint position sense was noted in 43%. 

Motor weakness was noted in 3% of 

patients. According to Anbarasu and 

Prathiba (2018) 71.6% of patients were 

diagnosed as having clinical peripheral 

neuropathy, and 28.33% had not satisfied 

the diagnosis of clinical peripheral 

neuropathy. 

     Furthermore, Santos (2012) observed 

that all the patients with motor symptoms 

also had sensory symptoms, but not all the 

patients with sensory symptoms had 

motor symptoms. 

     As regard MNSI scores, 36% have 

scored MNSI scores between 5-10 out of 

10, and 58% have scored MNSI scores 

between 3-5.5 out of 10, and 2% have 

scored MNSI scores between 1-2.5, and 

4% did not have any point of MNSI scores 

Mambelli, et al. (2012) concluded the 

study by saying that MNSI could 
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represent a valid and simple clinical-

instrumental screening test for the early 

diagnosis of UN because of an early 

therapeutic approach. The course of 

neuropathy is variable in patients 

undergoing hemodialysis. Routine 

hemodialysis has found not to improve 

neuropathy in patients with CKD despite 

the decrease in urea and creatinine levels, 

this was emphasized by Borire et al.  

(2017). 

     As regard hemodialysis characteristics, 

the mean session length per week was 

11.7 ± 1.1 with a range of 8-13 hours. 

Low-flux was present in 56.0% and high-

flux was in 44%. Hemodialysis was in 88 

% and hemodiafiltration was at 12%. Our 

results showed that 76% of cases have 

ENMG evidence of polyneuropathy. 58% 

of them had 3-5.5 of MNSI score. Our 

results are supported by the study of 

Anbarasu and Prathiba (2018) as they 

reported that the smallest MNSI score 

obtained in the study population was 2 

and the largest score was 7 with a mean 

score of 2.580 with a standard deviation of 

2.069. 

     The current study showed that there 

was no significant relation between 

demographic data and neuropathy. 

Anbarasu and Prathiba (2018) reported 

that males were significantly more 

affected by peripheral neuropathy when 

compared to females. Concerning age, in 

their study, it was found that patients aged 

≥60 years were predominantly affected by 

uremic neuropathy which was statistically 

very significant. 

     Our results showed that there was a 

significant relation between neuropathy 

and urea level, while there was no 

significant relation between other renal 

functions and neuropathy. There was no 

significant relation between neuropathy 

and the etiology of CKD in the study of 

the studied cases. There was a significant 

relation between the duration of 

hemodialysis and neuropathy of the 

studied cases. 

     In the present study, there was no 

significant relation between hemodialysis 

mode and severity of neuropathy. There 

was a significant relation between renal 

function and neuropathy severity of the 

studied cases. In patients with neuropathy, 

there were a predominant decrease in 

compound motor action potential (CMAP) 

amplitudes with relatively decreased 

conduction velocity, and prolonged distal 

latency.  Abnormalities were found in the 

peak latency, sensory nerve action 

potential (SNAP) amplitude and 

conduction velocity (CV) of the sural, 

median, ulnar nerves. In patients with 

neuropathy, SNAP amplitudes decreased 

with relatively decreased conduction 

velocity. Aggarwal et al. (2013) showed 

that mean nerve conduction velocities 

(m/sec), which were almost similar to this 

study. Tilki et al. (2009) reported that the 

prevalence of uremic neuropathy is 60%- 

100% of patients on hemodialysis. 

Neuropathy generally only develops at 

glomerular filtration rates of less than 12 

mL/min/1.73 m2. In stage V CKD (on 

HD), the prevalence of clinical uremic 

peripheral neuropathy was 71.6% which 

was clinically and statistically significant. 

CONCLUSION 

     The present study emphasized the high 

prevalence of peripheral neuropathy in a 

group of patients with end-stage kidney 

disease under hemodialysis maintenance 

treatment. Despite the short period, the 
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study was conducted and, consequently, 

small sample size, the obtained results 

allowed us to highlights the huge 

importance of having neurologists and 

nephrologists as well as other specialists 

working all together to better diagnose 

and manage neurological complications of 

end-stage kidney disease in those patients. 

The standard exam for diagnosis 

confirmation is nerve conduction studies. 

Thus, before undergoing hemodialysis, it 

would be recommended to submit all 

patients with CKD to nerve conduction 

studies. 
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انتشاراعتالل االعصاب الطرفية عند مرضى غسيل الكلى 
 الدموى بمستشفى جامعة االزهر بدمياط الجديدة

محمد  ,محمد على سعيد حسن, السيد فتحى على حامد* ,شريف محمود الشاذلى*

 محمود عبد العزيز محمد *

 مصر رة و دمياط*(,)القاه قسم طب المخ واالعصاب بكلية الطب جامعة االزهر,

مررررركل  المرررررو  اكررررريم  اررررر  ميرررررلم   ررررر      مررررر   ررررر   ك ررررر     ررررر    خلفيةةةةةة البحةةةةة  

 اعررررر ااك الررررر ن  اعبارررررب مررررر  ممررررركك أ مررررركل  المرررررو  اكررررريم ك اكلررررر     ا رررررب   مرررررك  

مررررررركل  المرررررررو  اتاررررررر   ت هكاررررررر  و أ تمررررررر ك    ت  كررررررر   اك عرررررررب  ك ت رررررررب  رررررررا 

بم اررررر  ت يررررر ا أ  اكعررررر     ا كه ررررري هع رررررك   مرررررو لاررررر  ة ملررررر  ك  ا مررررر  ت ات  ررررر   ا

 ا رررررر   مرررررر ل   مررررررك ل  المررررررو  اكيملرررررر ك  اكارررررر  و أ  اعمررررررك    رررررر  ة مرررررر   لرررررر   

  رررررر ما  ارررررربم     اكرررررر او  ت  لررررررب    ات  رررررر   ابم ارررررر   ا رررررر   ك  رررررر     ورررررر   مرررررر   

 . ابم

اررررررربل     سررررررر  مررررررربل    يررررررر    ت ررررررر ما  اعمرررررررك   ا ك رررررررو الهةةةةةةةدب مةةةةةةةن البحةةةةةةة  

مكمرررررررو كمررررررر    المرررررررو  اررررررربم ل ت يلمررررررر      امررررررركاكا  ت اعمرررررررك    اومررررررر  ا     

 .   مم يوو   مع   الاك  بم     اجبابة

ه  ررررررا اررررررر   اب  سرررررر     سرررررر  م  ع رررررر ك   كاررررررا اررررررر   المرضةةةةةةى وطةةةةةةر  البحةةةةةة  

 اب  سرررررر   رررررر  مكهرررررري كمرررررر    المررررررو  ارررررربم ل  كم يرررررروو   معرررررر   الاررررررك  رررررربم    

 . اجبابة

مكاارررررررر ا   مرررررررر    المررررررررو  ككهرررررررري كمرررررررر    المررررررررو  ارررررررربم ل  50 ررررررررا                

 كم يرررررروو   معرررررر   الاررررررك  رررررربم     اجبارررررربةك ت ررررررا   ررررررباا  ك رررررر   اككمررررررو ام   رررررر ا 

 امرررررركاكخ   سرررررر لب م تسرررررر م  م يرررررر      ررررررو    رررررر   ت رررررر ما  اعمررررررك   ت   سرررررر  

 . م  ا      ت م    ت ا      أ  اكل ككا 
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الرررررر ن  م رررررر  هك رررررركة  رررررر    سررررررم   هيرررررروا   رررررر نه  اب  سرررررر    رررررر  اررررررا  لرررررر   النتةةةةةةا   

كمررررر    المرررررو  اررررربم ل تبررررربة  ت ررررر ما  اعمرررررك   ته  رررررا الررررر ن  م ررررر  هك ررررركة  ررررر   

 .مبة كم    المو ت ت  ما  اعمك  ام  تأ  اكب تس 

 هرررررربأ اررررررر   اب  سرررررر   مررررررو    ورررررر   معرررررربا    يرررررر    ت رررررر ما  اعمررررررك   االسةةةةةةتنتا  

ل  المررررررو  رررررر   ا ك ررررررو  رررررر  مجك  رررررر  مرررررر   اككمررررررو  ارررررررا  اعرررررر     مرررررر  مررررررك

 اككلمررررر   ال  ن ررررر    رررررا  رررررم  كمررررر    المرررررو  اررررربم لك هررررر      كررررر    اكع ررررر    ارررررراك  

ا أه رررررررب  ا يرررررررل   اررررررر     سررررررر أ  ا   ررررررر    اعمرررررررك ك تالرررررررر    كررررررر   الاررررررر   

ا مررررر    المرررررو  اررررربم ل  ا  رررررو    رررررباا  ك ررررر   اككمرررررو  اكمررررر      كررررركل  المرررررو 

 . اكيم  إاو    س أ  ا       اعمك 

 


